
Many Attend Services
at Big Union Revival

A record attendance was register-
ed last evening at the union revival
of the Interdenominational Minis-
ters' conference, the Rev. A.

I J. Greene, of the Second Baptist
.Church, was chief speaker. The
Revs. R. L. Briscoe and C. McCrea
conducted the prayer meeting. To-
night the usual prayer meeting will
begin at 7 o'clock, with the Revs.
.Messrs. Tolver and Briscoe in

c harge. There will be a song service
?at 7.45 and the main service will be
under the direction of the Rev. E.

?Luther Cunningham.

MRS. PHOEBE ANN MATSON
Funeral services for Mrs. Phoebe

?Ann Matson, aged 69, will be held at
, L':3o o'clock to-morrow afternoon
lroni her late residence, 630 Hamilton
street. Mrs. Matson died Wednesday
from a complication of diseases. She
is survived by four children, three
daughter, Mrs. Sally M. King, Pitts-
burgh; Mrs. Clara B. Jones, Pitts-
burgh, and Mrs. Margaret Dittling,
Harrisburg, and a son. Miles Matson,
of Altoona. Fourteen grandchildren
and two great-prrandchildren also sur-
vive. She was a member of the Shep-
herds of Bethlehem Lodge, No. 30,
and Camp No. 23, P. O. of A.

Pure Blood
Brings Beauty

Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and
Poor Complexion Vanish by

Using Stuart's Calcium
Wafers

TIM \I, PACKAGE MAILED FRKE
All your dreams of a beautiful,

clear complexion can be made to come
true. It makes no difference how
M*otted and disfigured your face may
be with pimples, blackheads, eczema
or liver spots, you may reclaim your

You'll Dance Hlth ,i> sop How

Eu.x.v :IIKI<lui<<k Smart'* Calcium
AVnfers Clear* Your Skin!

heritage of good looks. There are
thousands of people to-day whose
fresh, clear faces are a living proof
?that Stuart's Calcium Wafers do cure
pimples and cure them to stay. In
only a few days.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cure pim-
ples and similar eruptions by thor-
oughly cleansing the blood of all im-
purities. With a pure blood supply,
it is simply impossible for a pitupb
to remain on your face. And the In-
vigorated blood will replace your
dead, sallow skin with the glowing
colors of a perfect complexion.

Your self-respect deuu.

avail yourself of this remedy that
thousands have proved before you.
Det a 50c box of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers of your druggist to-day.
Make your dream of beauty come
true. Also mail coupon to-day for
irec trial package.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Sttinrt Co., 504 Stnart

HIIIK.. Marshull Mlch.i Send me at
once, by return mail, a free trial
package of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers.

Nnnte

Street

fitv i State

CROUPSpasmodic croup is
usually relieved with fcjffk

_ (fj one application of?\u25a0 /\u25a0r//4n^
\ fccxjy-Gqwrd twtbgr v y

VicrsworijSl

HAD PAINS IN MY
RACK AND LIMBS
Was Nervous, Had Headaches

says Miss F. Roberson, 670 Calder
street, Harrisburg. 1 was under the
weather with stomach trouble and
it rheumatic condition.

\\ ould get sleepy after mealswould belch and was distressed. Hadpains in back, shoulders and limbswas very nervous, could not sleep atnif,ht and in the morning would get
up with a nasty headache and feltstllT ami sore.

My head and throat were In a
<?< ngested condition most of the time
1 seemed to be getting weaker every
day and did not know what to makeof it, because nothing helped until 1
started to take Sanpan and it did
ihe work. I am well and fit as evernow.

Sanpan is being introduced at Kel-
ler's Drug Store, 405 Market street,
Harrisburg.?Adv.

couuTNoriHr
BIT" ON LAND

'?Scratch! Scratch," Was AllHe Could
I)o Until Help Came

.
.::? cratc

.

h
.

! Scratch!" was all that
"William K Wheeler, a farmer of
31 ummelstown, near Harrisburg
could do when what he wanted to do
was "his bit" on his land.

"Help came however," he said,
"after I had despaired of ever get-
ting It. 1 had a bad case of eczemaand was ail broke out. I thought it
would plumb itch me to death
I scratched and scratched all the
lime and it got so bad that I couldn'tdo my work on my farm. I lost my
appetite; my stomach went back on
me and I got so nervous and restless
1 couldn't sleep. Mr. Hanlon told me
to try Tanlac. I took his advice and
now, thanks to the great medicine,
my skin is entirely well. I now eat
and sleep well and feel like a new
man. X am making up for lost timein my work."

Tanlac now is being specially In-
troduced and explained In Harris-
burg at the George Gorgas drug
store.

Tanlac Is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl]
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-

f macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanlcsburg, H. F.

k run house. ?Adv,
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LYKENS VALLEY
CUTS DISCOUNTS

Upper End Electric Company
Files Notice With Public

Service; Governor Silent

The Lykens Valley Light and
Power Company, operating in the
upper end of Dauphin county, to-
day filed notice with the Public

Service Commission that it has with-

drawn its wholesale power schedule

and withdrawal of all discounts for

prompt payment. The company

operating in Mercersburg and vicin-
ity filed a new schedule of minimum
rates. The Hanover and McSherrys-

town Street Railway Company, oper-
ating in York and Adams counties,

has canceled round trip fares and
the Lackawanna Railroad has can-
celed all excursion rates between
Scranton and Wilkes-Barre and a
number of places.

The East Pennsylvania Gas and
Electric Company, operating at Bris-
tol, Morrisvllle and Yardley filed no-
tice of an increase of twenty per
cent, on ail bills to be known as a
"war surcharge" and to continue
for one year and as long thereafter
as the war last®.

Jjongr Wants a Rule?Superintend-
ent of Public Printing and Binding
D. E. Long and men connected with
the state printing to-day held an
extended conference in the Attor-
ney General's Department on the
superintendent's request for a clas-
sification of state printing. What
Mr. Long desires is a ruling where-
by printing will be scheduled and
there shall be nothing classed as
schedule one year and miscellaneous
the next.

Middletown Next?The complaint
of the borough of Middletown
against the Middletown and Swatara
Water Company service will be
heard by the Public Service Commis-
sion on Wednesday.

Governor Silent?-Governor Brum-
baugh to-day declined to discuss in
any way the remarks of Senator
Penrose concerning him at Pitts-
burgh last night. Neither would the
Governor discuss the gubernatorial
nomination situation.

Xeale Named?James B. Neale,
coal operator of Foster township,
Schuylkill county, was to-day ap-
pointed justice of the peace for that
district. No election was held in the
township to fill the vacancy.

State Takes Title?The Adjutant
General's Department to-day took
title to ninety-two acres of land near
Colebrook, which will be added to
the state's permanent camp site. It
is the tract known as the cavalry
encampment and war. owned by the
Hucher-Gingrich interests. The
state has over 2,00 acres at Mount
Gretna.

Engineers Sent?Two engineers oftlie State Health Department were
to-day detailed to make an investi-
gation into the outbreak of sickness
in portions of Wilkes-Barre, King-
ston. Edwardsville and other places.

Coal Complaint The Franklin
Coal Mining Company, Brisbin, to-
day made claim on the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad for $6,000 damages in
a complaint Hied with the Public
Service Commission. The action
grows out of a controversy over a
siding and the claimants allege thatthe railroad tried to prevent the coal
operators from doing business.
FORMER TEACHER

"HAD AT BUFFALO

By Associated Press
Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 11.?Ru-

dolph O. Welsling, aged 43. who'wassuperintendent. of Potter county
schools for twelve years, died to-day
in a Buffalo hospital of heart trouble
after a long illness.

WAI.LTAPBH l'f.t\T BURNED
By Associated Press

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 11.?The
wallpaper manufacturing establish-
ment of the Jacob Thomas Company,
one of the largest industrial plants in
Newark, was destroyed by tire this
morning, causing a loss of $250,000,
largely covered by insurance. The
plant, which was busy, gave employ-
ment to 110 persons. The fire started
in the ash pit and quickly spread. All
the employes escaped without injury.

The Perfect Baby
Of The Future

A Simple Method That Hat a Wonderful
Influence upon The Future Infant.

I;g
women for over half a century have
used with regularity the time-honor-
ed oreparation, Mother's Friend.

Here is a most wonderful applica-
tion for tlie abdomen and breasts. It
penetrates the muscles, ligaments and
tissues, rendering them pliant to
readily yield to nature's demand for
expansion.

By its use the anxious weeks of
pregnancy are made comfortable. The
usual wrenching strain, bearing-
down and stretching pains are coun-
teracted. The system is prepared forthe coming event, and its use brings
rest, repose and happy anticipation.

By the regular use of Mothjr's
Friend during the period the muscles
expand easier when baby arrives andnaturally the pain and danger at thecrisis is less.

Mother's Friend is prepared afterthe formula of a noted family doctor
by the Braddeld Regulator Co., A-88Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. It is for
external use only; is absolutely andentirely safe and wonderfully effec-tive. Write them for their "instruc-
tive and interesting "Motherhood
Book." There is a wealth of instruc-tion and cemfort to be derived in
reading this little book. It is plainly
written just what every woman want*to know and will be a splendid little
text book of guidance, not only for
yourself but will make you helpful toothers, and in the meantime obtain abottle of Mother's Friend from thedruggist, and thus fortify yourself
against pain and discomfort.? Adver-tisement.

S Comfortable,
Dependable

GLASSES
Clips for nose glasses and temples
for spectacles, perfectly adjusted toassure comfort and satisfaction.Glasses correct in focus and fit?-
thoroughly dependable.

You'll (t them here

Eyesight Specialist
2 NORTH THIRD STREET

SehleUaer Building

? c' ? '*'<£

Europe as Reconstructed on President Wilson's Peace Terms

CH/tISTfANI/10 I
"
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President Wilson, in his message
to Congress, stating the Allies' terms
of peace, laid it down that all the
territory occupied by the central
powers, including Belgium, part of
France, Serbia, part of Roumania,

Montenegro, part of Albania, part
of Greece, part of Russia,, and part
of Italy should be restored.

In addition he says the Irredenta
Italia, that is, the territory about
Trieste, and Istria on the Mediter-
ranean, and Trentino, south of Switz-

erland, taken from Italy by Austria,
in years gone by, should be restored.

He proposes, too, the creatim of
the new kingdom of Poland wivh an
outlet through Lithuania and Oour-
land in Russia to the Baltic.

In regard to Alsace-Lorraine, he

says the wrong done by Prussia to
France in the war of 1870 "should
be righted."

The peoples of Austria-Hungary
"should be accorded the freest op-
portunity of autonomous develop-
ment."

BAKER RECITAL
IS QUESTIONED

[Continued from First Paget]

training," Senator Wadsworth inter-
jected.

"I agree with Senator Wadsworth,"
said Chairman Chamberlain, "that
your statement gives a wrong im-
pression to the country. It was not
your purpose, but it is its effect."

"What I meant to say and what 1
want the country to understand," said
Baker replied earnestly, "Is that all
the troops in France will be ade-
quately equipped with artillery and
arms."

"Prpbably," observed Senator Cham-
berlain.

"I have assurance to that effect
Mr. Baker insisted.

Ordnance Needed
Mr. Baker admitted ordnance was

needed for training men in camp.
Time needed to train men in France,
he said, will give time to increase
ordnance supplies.

Senator Weeks cited the general
ordnance shortage at Camp Bowie,
Texas, testified to by. Major General
Greble, commandant.

"You have given the impression
that very camp Ims enuogh rifles,'
Senator Weeks observed. "How can
you conform that to the statement
that every camp has enough rifles,"
tillery?"

"X didn't make that statement," said
Mr. Baker.

"You gave that impression."
"I said 'initial rush needs' are

filled." explained Mr. Baker.
"But you ought to define your

statement; it gives the country the
impression that every need in the
camps is supplied," said Mr. Weeks.

(iuiiH in February
Reverting to delays in machine gun

deliveries. Senator Hitchcock deplored

tardy contracts for Lewis guns and
Mr. Baker rejoined that large produc-
tion of Browning guns would begin
in February.

This aroused Senator Hitchcock.
"That isn't so," he retorted sharply,

slapping his hands together at the
Secretary. "We won't have a large
quantity before 1919 in actual use.
We haven't one now."

"We have nine," Mr. Baker sug-
gested, smiling. Seriously, he added,
that production was being speeded up
and that his latest Information was
that quantity production pf Browning
guns would begin in February. ?

Secrearfr's Baker's formal state-
ment of yesterday regarding army
preparedness, Senator Weeks de-
clared, would "unintentionally mis-
lead the country."

"The country," said the Senator,,
"should not be lulled to sleep by a
general statement of facts that do
not exist."

Prisoner Tries to Escape
After He Gets Dinner

William Leech, aged 23, was to-day
committed to the Huntingdon Re-
formatory from Berks county. Pa-
trolmen Hollands and lyowory, of this
city, were big factors in the safe ar-
rival of Leech at Huntingdon. The
prisoner tried to escape in this city
to-day at noon, but evidently did not
know that Harrisburg has some fleet-
footed coppers.

Leech was in charge of a Deputy
Sheriff. The latter was kind to his
prisoner, treating the latter to a din-
ner and smokes at a hotel, near a
restaurant. When the deputy was
paying his bill, the young man "bolted
through the front door and ran up
Aberdeen street. The sheriff was not
a good sprinter but he could yell.
This attracted the attention of Pa-trolman Lowery at Fourth and Mar-
ket streets, who signalled to Patrol-,
man Hollands at Fourth - and Wal-
nut.

When Leech arrived at Walnut
street he went straight into the arms
of patrolman Hollands. There was
a tussel on the Icy pavement andboth went down. In the meantime
Patrolman Lowery arrived and the
prisoner was overpowered and turn-
ed over to the Berks county deputy.

I,EONA BLANCH BERRY
Leona Blanch Berry, aged seven,

died yesterday at the home of her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Berry. 2109
Boas street. Funeral servives will
be held Monday afternoon, at 3:30
o'clock, from her late residence, the
Rev. E. A. G. Bossier, pastor of the
State Street United Brethren Church,
officiating. Rurial will be made In
the Harrisburg Cemetery.

SALESMEN TO MEET
The Salesmanship Club of Harris-

burg will meet to.night In the Y. M.
C. A., with President C. H. Hooker in
the chair. The meeting will begin
promptly at R o'clock and the even-
ing's topic will be discussed by W. R.
Busch, of Elllott-Flsher Company.

Martin Keet Accepts
Place in Kansas City

Martin Keet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Keet, and a former member
of the Harrisburg Telegraph staff,
has been selected as director of the
bureau of publicity and convention
[of the Chamber of Commerce of
Kansas City. He leaves Sunday
morning to begin his new duties.

For the past year Mr. Keet has
been on the publicity staff of Town
Development, Inc., of New York, the
organization which conducted the
reorganization of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce.

During the past year he has han-
dled publicity campaigns in Lynn,
Mass., Lynchburg, Va., Altoona,
Wilkes-Barre, Dover, N. J., Dayton,
0., in Milwaukee, Chicago and Kan-
sas City.

U. S. to Save Wool in New
Style of Men's Suits

In order to save on cloth, men's
garb this year will be minus pock-
ets, belts, collars and plaits, if a
sample exhibited at William
Strouse's store is the criterion. The
r.ew design was promoted by the
National Council of Defense which
is bent on saving wool. They esti-
mate that if the amount of woolen
goods taken from each suit amounts
only to an inch or two the saving
will be very great.

AWARDED COUPLE

Public Service Hallway Company j
lose* lane

Philadelphia, Jan. 11.?A jury In
the Caniden circuit court yesterday in
the suit of William Bishop and his !
wife, of Watsontown, against the
Public Service Railway Company,
awarded Mrs. Bishop *6,000 and her
husband J2,000. On July 4 last the
couple were in an automobile which
was struck by a car of the company
near Clementon, N. J. The machine
was wrecked. Bishop escaping In-
jury, but his wife sustained serious
hurts.

BREAKS A
COLD IN

AJIURRY
"Pape's Cold Compound"

is pleasant and affords
Instant Relief.

A dose taken every two hours untu
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a cold.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trila and air passages In the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dull-
ness. feverlahness, sore throat, sneez-
ing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb-
bing head! Nothing else In the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, causes
no inconvenience. Be sure you get
the genuine. Don't accept something
else. ?Adv,

the men ready for the fighting line
were adequately equipped.

Senators Wadsworth and Weeks,
Republicans, and Senators Chamber-
lain and Hitchcock, Democrats, took
the lead in cross-examining the Sec-
retary, and at times handled him
without gloves.

When Secretary Baker's examina-
tion was resumed to-day, Chairman
Chamberlain said there were fears
for powder production.

"The situation is satisfactory and I

think supplies are and will continue
adequate," replied Secretary Baker.

Asks Aliont Standards
Senator Wadsworth asked about the

board of labor standards which testi-
mony has said has pacifists and So-
cialists among its members and is
requiring new specifications in army
cloth contracts which will reduce pro-
duction.

"I know their character and expert
qualifications well," said Secretary
Baker, in defense of the board.

Turning to artillery. Senator Wads-
worth assailed the ordnance bureau
for not continuing manufacture ot
French 240-millimeter guns instead
of proceeding with manufacture oT
American 9.5 guns, none of which
have been delivered and whose am-
munition is not interchangeable with
the French.

Was Not Certain
Secretary Baker said ho thought,

but was not sure, that the depart-
ment was making the French type

and promised to give further infor-
mation.

"There has been no explanation yet
given the committee." said Senator
Wadsworth, pounding the table with
his fist.

Senator Wadsworth asked whether
in view of the shortage of artillery
and machine guns, the Secretary's
statement that there was sufficient
supplies "substantially for rush need"
was correct.

"Yes, perfectly, as I understand It,"
said Mr. Baker. "Our rush needs are
satisfied.

"Senator Chamberlain asked Baker
how he could say that when can-
tonments were short rifles and ma-
chine guns and artillery.

Enough For Fmnee
"I mean that we have sufficient for

the men actually engaged In fight-
ing."

"You mean then that there is
enough for men in France," said Sen-
ator McKellar.

"Yes," said the Secretary.
CJlve Wrong Impression

"Your statement that we have sub-
stantially enough gives a wrong im-
pression to the country, when we
have only enough for men actually
in the fighting and not for those in

KIDNEYS NEVER
CAUSE BACKACHE

Rub pain, soreness and stiff-
ness right out with old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Kidneys cause backache? No!
They have no nerves, therefore can

not cause pain. Listen! Your back-
ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
Liniment." Rub it right on the ache
or tender spot, and instanUy the pain,
soreness, stiffness and lameness dis-
appears. Don't stay crippled! Get
a small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs
Liniment" from your druggist and
limber up. A moment after it is
applied you'll wonder what became
of the backache, sciatica or lumbago
pain. "St. Jacob's Liniment" stops
any pain at once. It Is harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

It's the only application to rub on
a weak, lame or painful back, or for
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
Usm, sprains or a strain.

D. A. R. Gives Liberally
to Restore Tilloloy
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 11. The "War
Relief Service Committee, of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, have subscribed $50,000 for the
restoration of the French village at
Tilloloy, in Piccardy,twenty-five miles
south of Amiens, and will subscribe
SIOO,OOO for the third issue of Liberty
Bonds, the organization announced
to-day.

In answer to questionnaires, prac-
tically 100.000 women have signified
their willingness to assist in al kinds
of war service.

RECOGNIZE .FINLAND
Copenhagen, Jan. 10.?Denmark

and Norway have officially recog-
nized the republic of Finland.

DISSOLVE AND NEUTRALIZE THOSE
RHEUMATIC AND URIC ACIDS-

THEN WASH THEM OUT
Says sufferers must drink very strongly alkaline hot mineral water

to get rid of their misery quickly and stay rid of it. Tells how to
prepare this* mineral water at home with ingredients which any

druggist can supply at slight cost.

The iilkullne water lnoon absorbed into the blood nnd thoroughly flu*he*
the kidney* when belli* Altered out mid expelled. With It willKo

the ftcldn nnd pol*on* It ham absorbed while In the nlootf.

TIIIN I*how the waiter* of expensive hot Mprlnvn

hanltih rheumatism, ete. hut no one need
trouble to visit them now.

HMPL*?IU,DONTBE
People Notice It. Drive Them

Off with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
ehould begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute forcalomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively,but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
tients afflicted with iiver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result

Take one or two nightly for a week.
Sec how much betterjrou feel and loolc
10c and 25c per box. All drugged

MtjoamatfZ
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The Season's One Bi{jSale of

Men's Manhattan Shirts
?Every shirt of this superior brand

to be sold at a reduced price.
WZ J ?To get the best choice you must buy

quickly for it's only once in every six
months that these famous shirts can be

V I ,j| 'in \ sold at less than the regular prices.
(4, |A \l 1(1'///r1 ?To-morrow is a good time to act?

V\oM vfLZJ ie shirts are all on display easy to

choose a wealth of patterns in which
every taste can be satisfied.

wif, ?You men know the Manhattan
RTS Shirts?and to dwell upon their sterling

? merit is quite unnecessary?in a word?

Buy Liberally at These Reduced Prices

sl. $1.85, $2.1!, 3 .15 ; $ 3 .85 ( $ 4.85
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Shipping Commissioners
Under Civil Service Lavtt;

By Associated Press
Washington, Jan. 11.?Shipping

commissioners in New York, Boston,
Seattle and New Orleans to-day were
put under the civil service by Presi-
dent Wilson on recommendation of
Secretary Rediieid. They were the
only ones in the government service
not in the classified list.

V PASHA TRIAL FEB. I
By Associated Press

Paris, Jan. 11.-?Bolo Pasha, who
is charged with having conducted
German propaganda in Franco, will
be tried by court martial, beginning
February 4.

Chemical analysis and the micro- therapeutic value, and evenini the
scope both prove beyond any possi- case of medicinal waters ac tually Inot-

bjlity of doubt that rheumatism, gout, tied at the springs, certain chemical
sciatica, etc., are due to uric acid and reactions take place soon after tn .
other impurities in blood and tissues, water issues from the earth, and sucn
When the blood is rid of the impuri- changes in the composition often ren-
tics, the sufferer is rid of the rheu- der the effects extremely
matlsm. If you are a doc- , s -

The difficulty may easily
tor or a chemist you know overcome however, _by
this, also that a drop _obtaining i.f
any strongly alka 1i n mineral ingredients in dry
liquid will melt a urio acid powder form, dissolving

or similar crystal, just as these in Jp'ain hot watei,/
hot water ,melts a sugar ~

and drinking Immediately^,
crystal, or as heat melts a JsjfjSpi P y iwis' can supplyTV
snow crystal. It naturally a Jf ,

cost, these same

follows that when, the tiny. essential constituent
sharp acid crystals in the i| cil?al elements <is accu-
blood are dissolved or 7/ Jlj# rately ascertained by chem-
melted into liquid form, 1 ical analysis) already cora-
they cannot grind about in pounded art.iflclally in ex-
the veins, nor catch or col - Typical specimens of actly the light proportions
lect in the minute blood uric add crywtala. and ready for immediate
vessels of joints or tissues lilifhlynt.-iKnlfled. IMo use. The compound is
where they so often cause wonder they hurt. well-known to druggists

swelling, stiffness and acute agony. It and prescribed by doctors ax
Is astonishing how few persona except- refined alkia Baltrateß (powa-

ing chemists and the medical profes- er form). By drinking this P'®a-
-

sion, understand that the water we ant-tasting and very strongly

drink must reach the kidneys by first alkaline medicinal water at home the

being absorbed into the blood, and heavy expense and great loss of t mo

that if the water is strongly alkaline required to visit the natural spring

it thoroughly flushes the kidneys can eas ly be avoided. **h eufnatic an 1

when being expelled, taking with it uric acid sifWerßrs can easily prove

the acids and impuriUes -it has ab- this without Bt 'r,lnf a ?.?l"f' e
. ri

?

sorbed while in the blrfßd. This is the from their own homes Simply drlnk

secret of the wonderful effects pro- before breakfast every morning, fot

duced by such world-famous alkaline ? week or two, a Kla.BEi of h< t

mineral springs as Vichy. Contrexe- in which you have dissolved a level

ville, Chatel Guyon, Evian, Vittel, teaspoonful of the refln ed alk'a sal

Carlsbad. Wiesbaden. Marlenbad and trates compound. A?ai d you

others equally celebrated. All of these will not be ?'®, ' , tv?evsprings are very strongly alkaline tience with jheumatlc If V: to)( ,

and in the waters will be found such continue to suffer afteiyi J 1
druc-active constituents as magnesium, them about this Anjong localdiu*

lithium, sodium, calcium, and other gists who J 1
? a^ ® " I,^.olea compound

recognized uric acid solvents, elimi- to carry the alkia s a't - u. 0 ?? ( -
nants and blood ouriflers. The reason in stock ar £ Keller s]lr g. , .
why people travel thousands of miles A - t>orgfls, Kennedy a . ed

to visit the natural springs is because, pany and H. C. Kennedy, so it will

to be of real dependable value, the DroVe a shnple matter for anyone to
medicinal waters must be fresh. Such f remarkably effective method
things as soda-fountain artificial try 1,1,8

mineral waters have little or no of home treatment.

Apples
Valuable As

Food
THE United States Department of Agricul-

ture places apples at the head of all fresh
fruits in comparative cost of total nutriments
and energy.

In fact there is as much energy in ten cents'
worth of apples as there is in- ten cents' worth
of lean meat. This makes apples an economical
source of nutritive material.

Our Famous Apples are without flaw or
blemish. Each one a perfect apple from skin
to core. There are no bruises, decayed spots,

worm holes or other defects.

For sale by first class grocers.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Foster and Cowden Sts.
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